Brisbane Criminal Defense Law Firm Expanded Its
Capabilities in Several Areas of Criminal Law Defense
Specialization
V Pennisi &amp; Associates, the Brisbane Criminal Defense Law Firm, announced today that the firm has
expanded its capabilities in several areas of criminal law specialization.

V Pennisi & Associates, the Brisbane Criminal Defense Law Firm, announced today that the firm has expanded its capabilities in several areas of
criminal law specialization. With more than 40 years of experience, developed while working in the criminal law specialty area, the firm assists clients
in criminal defense matters including police prosecution, sexual assault, drug offences, traffic offences, drink driving cases, theft and all other serious
criminal matter, V Pennisi& Associates is a proven criminal defense law firm serving clients in Brisbane area and throughout Australia.
“Our experience and expertise have helped us win more cases than anyone else currently practicing criminal defense law in Brisbane. Our firm has
expanded its capabilities in several areas of criminal law defense and we have begun addressing cases involving Assault and Battery, Murder,
Embezzlement, Fraud, Violent Crimes, Weapons Charges, White Collar Crime and Federal Charges, Felony Narcotics Charges, and all Misdemeanor
Offenses, including Misdemeanor Drug Charges” Said Vincent Pennisi, The Principal at V Pennisi & Associates.
The firm offers an initial No Cost consultation to people accused of crime and victims of personal injury accidents. Vincent Pennisi commented "At V
Pennisi & Associates we always put one hundred percent into representing people who cannot fight for themselves and those who have suffered a
personal injury because of another person’s neglect. We are very excited that our hard work is being recognized not only by our clients but also by our
peers."
Vincent Pennisi concluded “Our processes are well built and help us uncover crime data and discover relevant information in the cases we’re
defending. These efforts have been used to show unusual patterns, methods, and trends that may impact investigative leads related to criminal motive
and activity”.
About V Pennisi & Associates
V Pennisi & Associates was established by Vincent Pennisi in 1984, who previously worked as a partner in a CBD law firm for 10 years before he
launched the firm. V Pennisi& Associates is an experienced and skilled provider of high-quality legal services Brisbane with Head office at Chermside,
North Brisbane. V Pennisi & Associates has more than 40 years of practical experience within the legal profession. The law firm offers help with all
manner of legal issues in relation to all matters in wills and estates, family law, child support lawyer North Brisbane, property and is the best family
lawyer Brisbane.
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